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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:  

March 15, 2023  

 

CONTACT:\u8239  

Karissa Hand, karissa.hand@mass.gov, 617-823-2258 

Olivia James, olivia.james2@mass.gov, 617-549-9658 

 

Healey-Driscoll Administration Announces End of COVID-19 Public Health Emergency in
Massachusetts 

 

Administration also files legislation to extend certain staffing flexibilities for health care providers; Will rescind vaccine mandate
for Executive Branch employees on May 11 

 

BOSTON – Today the Healey-Driscoll Administration announced that the state’s COVID-19 public health emergency will end on May 11, 2023, to
align with the end of the federal public health emergency. The announcement this week, ahead of the 45-day notice required by state
law, allows additional time for impacted organizations to prepare for the end of the public health emergency. 

 

Governor Healey will also file legislation that would extend key flexibilities provided by the public health emergency, particularly around staffing for the
health care industry and emergency medical services (EMS). The Governor also announced that on May 11 she plans to rescind Executive Order 595
that required all Executive Branch state employees to have received their primary series COVID-19 vaccines. 

 

“Thanks to the hard work of our health care providers and communities, we’ve made important progress in the fight against COVID-19,” said
Governor Healey. “We know that we have the tools to manage this virus – vaccines, masking, testing, getting treatments and staying home when
sick – and we’ve reached the point where we can update our guidance to reflect where we are now. I’d also like to acknowledge the leadership of
Governor Baker and his administration, who saved countless lives by putting these important measures in place in a time of immense crisis.” 

 

“Executive Order No. 595 has been a successful tool for boosting vaccination rates and reducing the spread and severity of COVID-19 in
Massachusetts. We’re grateful to the state employees who did their part to keep themselves, their coworkers and their communities safe,” said
Lieutenant Governor Driscoll. “We encourage Massachusetts residents to continue taking important prevention measures to keep our communities
healthy, like getting boosted, masking and staying home when you’re feeling sick.” 
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“We are fortunate that in Massachusetts, the wide availability of vaccines, tests, effective treatments, and PPE changed the course of a pandemic that
brought loss and hardship to so many. Three years on from the start of the pandemic, we are now in a very different place,” said Secretary of Health
and Human Services Kate Walsh. “While we will continue living with COVID-19, we can now incorporate the tools to manage this virus into our
standing response to respiratory illness within our communities and healthcare system.” 

 

Governor Healey’s legislation would:  

 

Continue flexibilities currently in place regarding staffing for out-of-hospital dialysis centers. This would apply for 6 months to allow dialysis
centers time to return to pre-COVID staffing levels.    
Authorize certain non-Medication Administration Program (MAP) certified staff to administer certain prepackaged medications in community
settings. This would apply for 6 months to enable DPH to finalize reforms that streamline the MAP program training requirements. 
Allow staffing of Advanced Life Support level ambulance transports with a single EMT provider and a first responder driver (rather than 2 certified
EMTs). This would be a permanent change based on the positive experience of this staffing model over the last three years. 

 
Executive Order No. 595 helped raise the percentage of fully vaccinated executive department employees from around 76 percent to over 99
percent. Mandates for staff in certain roles and settings will remain in place, per CMS and EOHHS regulations. 
 

### 
 



In celebration of  Earth Day 2023  join us for

BEAUTIFY BREWSTER
A day of service and cleanup for the town of Brewster!

Saturday, April 29th, 2023
Rain date: Sunday, April 30th

Start times vary depending on location

Trash bags & safety vests 
provided!

For more information:
rburch@brewster-ma.gov
megmorris141@gmail.com 

Hope to see you there! 

With your help, we can 
create a litter free Brewster

Organized by 

Brewster Department of Natural Resources and The Cape Cod 
Anti-Litter Coalition 

Sponsored by 

Snowy Owl Coffee Roasters, Brewster Ace Hardware, Mid-Cape 
Home Centers, Home Depot, Ocean State Job Lot, Trader Joes, 

Stop & Shop, Shaws Market, Ocean Edge Resort, Brewster Pizza, 
Laurino’s  
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Agenda Item #9: Updated Consent Agenda Cover Page 

a. Meeting Minutes: March 13, 2023
Draft meeting minutes from the Select Board regular session meetings held on March 13, 2023 have 
been submitted for approval.  

Administration Recommendation: 
We recommend the Select Board approve the meeting minutes as presented.  

b. Reappointment: Democratic Registrar, Thaddeus Nabywaniec 
The Town Clerk is requesting the reappointment of Ted Nabywaniec as the Democratic Registrar for 
the Town of Brewster.  The Chair of the Democratic Town Committee has recommended Ted as the re-
appointment. The term for this appointment is April 1, 2023 through March 31, 2026.  

Administration Recommendation: 
We recommend the Select Board approve the re-appointment.  

c. One-Day Entertainment License Application: 226 Ambergris Circle 
The owners of 226 Ambergris Circle will be hosting a wedding ceremony and reception at their 
property on Saturday September 30, 2023 from 3pm until 10pm.  They have requested a one-day 
entertainment license to have instrumental music during the ceremony and cocktail hour and a band 
during the reception.  The owner has reached out to the Police Chief separately and was advised that 
the roads need to have emergency access and best practices is to notify neighbors of the event.  
Department heads has the opportunity to review and there are no concerns with the application.  

Administration Recommendation: 
We recommend the Select Board approve the application.  

d. Crosby Mansion Fee Waiver Request: Council on Aging 
The Council on Aging Director is requesting a fee waiver of $350 for the use of Crosby Mansion on May 
31, 2023 from 3pm to 8pm.  The COA is hosting an event about the status and projected future of 
Social Security. The event is scheduled for 90 minutes and will have a question and answer period at 
the end of the presentation.  The Select Board approved 2023 rates for Crosby Mansion at their 
December 19, 2022. The COA will pay the $100 minimum fee that is required.  

Administration Recommendation: 
We recommend that the Board approve the fee waiver request.  

e. Grant Application Request: Community Compact Best Practices Funding for Age Friendly Community 
Survey and Action Plan & Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Policy Review/Audit and Training 
The state’s Community Compact grant program is an opportunity for communities to implement best 
practices that they select from a variety of areas.  Brewster has received state grant funding through 
this program for several projects in previous years and is eligible for these funds again.  There is no 
local match requirement.  We are seeking $25,000 for a needs assessment that will be used to develop 
an updated 5-Year Age-Friendly Community Plan (FY24-28).  This first such plan is set to expire later 
this year.  We are also seeking $13,125 for a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion policy review/audit and 
related trainings.  This review was identified as a critical next step in our DEI report from Fall 2022. 

Administration Recommendation: 
We recommend the Select Board approve the grant application request.  
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MINUTES OF THE SELECT BOARD MEETING              REGULAR SESSION 
DATE:  March 13, 2023 
TIME:  5:30 PM 
PLACE:  Remote Participation 

PARTICIPANTS: Chair Whitney, Selectperson Bingham, Selectperson Chaffee, Selectperson Hoffmann, 
Selectperson Chatelain, Town Manager Peter Lombardi, Assistant Town Manager Donna Kalinick, Bretten 
Johnson, Leon Colson, Project Manager Conor Kenny, Department of Public Works Director Griffin Ryder, 
Sean Parker, Faythe Ellis, Vic Roberts, Dr. Madhavi Venkatesan, Jillian Douglass, John Depuy 

Call to Order, Declaration of a Quorum, Meeting Participation Statement and Recording Statement  
Chair Whitney called the meeting to order at 5:30pm, declared a quorum by stating that all members of the 
Select Board are present in meeting Room A and read the meeting participation and recording statements.  

Executive Session 

 To conduct strategy sessions in preparation for negotiations with nonunion personnel or to conduct 
collective bargaining sessions or contract negotiations with nonunion personnel (Police Personnel 
Bylaw, Personnel Bylaw) 

 To discuss strategy with respect to collective bargaining if an open meeting may have a detrimental 
effect on the bargaining position of the public body and the chair so declares (SEIU DPW/Golf/Water 
Union, SEIU Library, OPEIU, Fire Union, Police Superiors Union, Police Officers Union, Police 
Dispatchers Union) 

Selectperson Hoffmann moved to enter executive session. Selectperson Chaffee second. A roll call vote was 
taken. Selectperson Chaffee-yes, Selectperson Bingham-yes, Selectperson Hoffmann-yes, Selectperson 
Chatelain-yes, Chair Whitney-yes. The Board vote was 5-Yes, 0-No. 

The Board returned to regular session at 6pm.   

Consent Agenda 
a. Meeting Minutes: February 27, 2023 
b. Appointments: Christine Boucher, Edwin Weatherby, Chuck Hanson, Phil VanHorne, Bruce Semple, 

Richard Wolf, and Colin Odell- Energy & Climate Action Committee 
c. Memorandum of Agreement with Orleans & Dennis to Pursue the Development of an Intermunicipal 

Approach to Shoreline Management for Southeastern Cape Cod Bay 
d. Pass Through Town Permission and Temporary Sign Permit Fee Waiver: 2023 Bike MS Cape Cod 

Getaway 
e. Applications for Facility Use: Brewster Conservation Trust- Calf Field Pond 
f. Approve and Sign Amendment to Local Initiative Program (LIP) Home Ownership Regulatory 

Agreement and Declaration of Restrictive Covenants for Two Affordable Habitat for Humanity Homes 
on Phoebe Way 
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g. Approve and Sign Consent Letter to Allow DISH Network to Sublease a Portion of the Site at 1657 
Main Street 

Selectperson Hoffmann moved to approve the Consent Agenda and noted that the complete appointment 
forms for the Energy and Climate Action Committee have been completed and regarding the meeting 
minutes of February 27, 2023 Selectperson Hoffmann has filed a disclosure regarding her husband’s 
involvement in the Cape Cod Tech’s School Committee. Selectperson Bingham second. A roll call vote was 
taken. Selectperson Chaffee-yes, Selectperson Bingham-yes, Selectperson Hoffmann-yes, Selectperson 
Chatelain-yes, Chair Whitney-yes. The Board vote was 5-Yes, 0-No. 

Select Board Announcements and Liaison Reports 
Selectperson Chaffee shared that on Saturday the Brewster Ladies Library and Recycling Commission co-
hosted the Town’s second “Fix-It Clinic.” The purpose is to teach people how to save things that would 
otherwise make its way into the solid waste stream. There is a plan to host another event in July 2023. 

Selectperson Chatelain shared that he participated in an interview conducted by Tufts University graduate 
students, they choose Brewster as the Town is leading the charge on having an effective housing program.  

Public Announcements and Comment:  
Glen Casey, 288 Fletcher Lane, commented on his concerns of the Millstone Affordable housing project. Mr. 
Casey stated that he believes we do not have a critical affordable housing issue, but a very critical seasonal 
housing issue.  

Town Manager’s Report  
Mr. Lombardi shared the following: 

 Summary of the FY24 Budget recommendation from the Healey/Driscoll Administration was included 
in the packet.  The Governor’s budget proposal generally reflects an overall increase in local aid. 
Brewster is set to have a net increase of about $133K from our original budget projections.   

 County Initiatives include the Aqua Fund which replaces the County Septic Loan Management 
program. The new fund seeks to reduce the interest rate for residents who are eligible to access 
these funds to upgrade their septic systems and help finance sewer hookup fees.  The Water 
Resource Task Force recently hosted County officials and spoke with them about the program and 
their pilot program to create a regional responsible management entity (RME).  

 A recent Supreme Judicial Court decision on a Southborough case legal brief has been included in 
packet from Town Counsel.  Town Administration will be looking at several Select Board polices that 
will need revision and will provide guidance to our Boards and committees.   

Review and Vote on Request to Assign Colson Landscaping Lease for Freemans Way Industrial Park Lot #4 
Ms. Kalinick shared that Leon Colson has been a Commerce Park lease holder for the past 40 years running a 
landscaping business. He is requesting re-assignment to Bretten Johnson who will be running a general 
landscaping business at this location. The current term of the lease expires in 2052.  Bretten Johnson 
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confirmed that as far as the property is concerned, he intends to run the business the same way as the 
current business.  

Selectperson Hoffmann moved to reassign Colson’s Landscaping Lease for Freemans Way Industrial Park Lot 
#4 to General Landscape and Nursery Business and Business Incidental Thereto with Bretten Johnson. 
Selectperson Bingham second. A roll call vote was taken. Selectperson Bingham-yes, Selectperson Chaffee-
yes, Selectperson Hoffmann-yes, Selectperson Chatelain-yes, Chair Whitney-yes. The Board vote was 5-Yes, 
0-No. 

Announcement of New Town Website Launch
Mr. Lombardi announced that the new Town of Brewster website went live today.  A new website was 
identified as a goal in the Vision Plan, which was adopted about 5 years ago.  The new website reflects our 
commitment to provide residents with accurate and timely information, in a way that is accessible.  Mr. 
Lombardi thanked the residents and local artists for their contributions for images of our community that will 
be used on the website.  Mr. Lombardi also thanked IT Director Kathy Lambert, Project Manager Conor 
Kenny, Donna Kalinick and Mary Chaffee for their roles behind the scenes.  Conor Kenny provided a quick 
overview of the new design and noted that the new website has better compatibility with mobile devices.   

Debrief on March 6, 2023 Special Town Meeting and Vote on Next Steps Regarding Wing Island 
Members of the Selectboard each expressed their position on the next steps regarding Wing Island: 

 Selectperson Bingham shared that she feels that the Select Board made a mistake and did not read 
the public correctly.  The Town should have provided more options back in August and we could have 
been in a better position.  

 Selectperson Whitney stated that at Town Meeting heard that we should leave the planks alone, but 
there was no mention of replacing them or repairing them when needed. Members of the Select 
Board take an oath to uphold the Laws of the Commonwealth, through this process the Town learned 
we don’t have the license required for the current planks and in leaving them along we are enabling 
violation of the Laws of the Commonwealth.  Adding that the Town should continue to replace and 
repair them as needed, it is less intrusive and damaging to the marsh.  

 Selectperson Chatelain shared these same concerns and stated that if this was private property, as 
relevant agents the Board would be expected to enforce our local regulations and we should expect 
the State to enforce theirs at some point.  In the short-term the Town should plan on doing nothing 
until we can come up with a solution in protecting the marsh. Adding that it will be interesting to see 
what guidance comes out of the Committee that will review the Drummer Boy Park Master Plan.  

 Selectperson Hoffmann shared that the spirit of Town Meeting has been heard and we need to now 
go in a different direction.  

 Selectperson Chaffee stated that while there has been a community focus on protecting Wing Island, 
we also need to protect the marsh.   

Mr. Lombardi noted that Department of Environmental Protection is not planning on taking active 
enforcement measures against the Town, they are aware on the non-compliance.  In terms of maintenance, 
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the local permits that were approved by the Conservation Commission have included allowances for 
continued maintenance activities.  Noting that the marsh is under the care, custody and control of the 
Conservation Commission and there is a Conservation Restriction (CR) held by the Department of 
Conservation and Recreation, which allows for maintenance activities to maintain what is currently in place.  
Mr. Lombardi shared that one of the follow up items that Town Administration needs to complete is our 
technical and legal concerns in closing out the grant with the State and our contractual obligations with 
Horsley Witten.  

Selectperson Chatelain moved to cease all town activities associated with design, permitting and/or 
construction of a new boardwalk to Wing Island except that Town Manager and Town staff shall take 
necessary actions to close out all related contractual obligations and grant agreements.  Selectperson 
Chaffee second.  A roll call vote was taken. Selectperson Bingham-yes, Selectperson Chaffee-yes, 
Selectperson Hoffmann-yes, Selectperson Chatelain-yes, Chair Whitney-yes. The Board vote was 5-Yes, 0-No. 

Jillian Douglass commented that she is encouraged by the discussion and the points made of the process and 
procedures is important.   

John Depuy, Main Street, shared that the main interest is on Article 2 on the path forward, noting that the 
Town has never been more unified than it was at the Special Town Meeting.   

Review Draft Special Legislation Regarding Wing Island Protection 
Mr. Lombardi noted that the Conservation Commission is planning on discussing their interest in having the 
responsibility of the care, custody, and control of Wing Island at their next meeting.  Town Counsel has 
provided two different options relative to the Special Legislation, one which would affectively mirror the 
language in Article 2 to do the two things that Town Meeting is seeking, transfer care, custody, and control 
and to memorialize the long-standing conservation uses that the Island has seen for many decades.  The 
second option would seek to place a Conservation Restriction on the Island which is consistent with ongoing 
Select Board discussions.   

Mr. Lombardi noted that the State Legislative process could take a year or two, allowing the Town time to 
work through the details of a Conservation Restriction (CR) in terms of a management plan and a ecological 
assessment.  The language can be constructed so that the details could be brought to a future Town Meeting 
for approval.  This would be a two-step process, Town Meeting approves to place a CR on the Island, once 
granted, bring an article to Town Meeting to define the CR.  Mr. Lombardi shared that this will be on the next 
Select Board meeting agenda when the draft will be available from Town Counsel.  

There was some discussion on memorializing the relationship we have with private non-profit organizations, 
Mr. Lombardi stated that if we do advance a CR or not, we would want to have some sort of license 
agreement with entities for use of the Island on a regular basis.  The Select Board has clear policies of use of 
Town property and requirements for liability waivers and requirement for certificates of liability.  

Mr. Lombardi commented that Town Counsel opined that Wing Island already is afforded Article 97 
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protections, and because that is the case, means that it already has significant protections under state law 
and that we must go through a process where Town Meeting has to approve a Special Act separate from last 
week’s approval that seeks state authorization to affect the changes.    

Update on Planned Maintenance Activities at Drummer Boy Park Playground- Griffin Ryder, DPW Director 
Mr. Griffin shared that the toddler playground at Drummer Boy Park has fallen into disrepair. In 
communication with a playground consultant determined the best and easiest thing to do while maintaining 
the structure is to keep the slide structure and add a climbing ladder.  The Town has purchased a small 
climbing structure as well to be added.  Mr. Griffin noted the adjacent wetlands and how some of the under 
drains have become exposed.  The DPW is looking to overhaul the park with quick fixes and will add a layer 
of play chips.  The DPW has received a Request for Determination of Applicability through the Conservation 
Commission, this is good for 3 years.   

Mr. Lombardi stated that the Town’s responsibility is to maintain the equipment that is there, as the new 
Committee is established there will be long-term direction on elements of the park.  

Update on Use of Winter Recovery Assistance Program Funding to Repave Breakwater Road and Foster 
Road- Griffin Ryder, DPW Director  
Mr. Griffin noted that the State awarded Brewster $186K in funds through the Recovery Assistance Program 
to provide improvements to roadways, guardrails, signs and degrading of road surfaces. The proposal is to 
address both a portion of Breakwater Road and Foster Road drainage issues, which is part of yearly repair 
and maintenance, and then use the funds awarded to complete milling and overlay.  The work will be 
completed within the current footprint of the roadway.  Mr. Griffin noted that communication was sent to 
department heads, boards and committees and residents in the area of the proposed work due to start the 
week of March 27 and paved by mid-May.   

Presentation and Vote on the Health and Human Services Committee FY24 Funding Recommendations- 
Sean Parker, HHS Committee Chair 
Sean Parker read the list of the 17 non-profit agencies that the committee is recommending funding to, 
these include: AIDS Support Group of Cape Cod, Alzheimer’s Family Support Center, Cape Abilities, Cape Cod 
Children’s Place, Consumer Assistance Council, Duffy Health Center, Elder Services of Cape Cod, Family 
Pantry of Cape Cod, Food 4 Kids- Church of the Holy Spirit, Homeless Prevention Council, Independence 
House, Lower Cape Outreach Council, Nauset Together We Can, Nauset Youth Alliance, Outer Cape Health 
Service, Sight Loss Services, and South Coastal Counties Legal Services. These organizations are available for 
our neighbors in a time of need.  In total the 17 organizations requested $141,070.00 and the committee 
recommends granting $131,070.00.  Mr. Parker noted that the needs of Brewster residents are on the rise, 
as it stands now in order to fund a new organization, the Committee has to defund a returning organization. 
Adding that the returning organizations continues to provide essential needs at increasing costs.  Mr. Parker 
shared that he would like to work with the Town in the coming year to identify solutions to this challenge.  
Ms. Kalinick suggested that the Town Finance Team meet with Mr. Parker to review the gap in funding and 
ways to be able to address it.  
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Selectperson Chaffee moved to approve the funding recommendations of the Brewster Health and Human 
Services Committee. Selectperson Hoffmann second. A roll call vote was taken. Selectperson Bingham-yes, 
Selectperson Chaffee-yes, Selectperson Hoffmann-yes, Selectperson Chatelain-yes, Chair Whitney-yes. The 
Board vote was 5-Yes, 0-No. 

Presentation and Vote on Community Preservation Act Article- Faythe Ellis, CPC Chair  
Faythe Ellis provided an overview of the Community Preservation Act, known as the CPA, which appropriates 
a 3% surcharge on the Town’s real estate tax revenues.  This is reserved in a special fund to finance projects 
and programs for the purposes of preservation of open space, recreation, community housing and historic 
preservation.  Ms. Ellis noted that there is an estimated revenue of $1.22M for FY24 tax surcharge. The 
estimated State match for FY24 is $358,153 for an estimated total of $1.58M.  The recommendations in this 
Article are in accordance with the newly adopted statutory allocation formula.  Ms. Ellis reviewed the items 
in the proposed Article, including the funding request details and the CPC votes.  Ms. Ellis provided an 
overview of the regional housing project applications from Friends or Relatives with Autism and Related 
Disabilities (FORWARD) at the Rock Phase II in Dennis, Housing Assistance Corporation (HAC) at 107 Main 
Street in Orleans, and Preservation of Affordable Housing Inc. (POAH) with the Community Development 
Partnership (CDP) at Juniper Hill in Wellfleet. 

Ms. Kalinick noted that a lot of these regional request are more recent, the Town continues to address 
affordable and community housing issues and recognizes that to do this, we must do look regionally as there 
are so many units needed.  The intention for Millstone Housing is to ask for funding from surrounding towns. 
Ms. Kalinick reviewed the process for local preference, noting that a town may ask for up to 70% of local 
preference to the Department of Housing and Community Development. Adding the Town will have a more 
in-depth discussion and education around local preference and when it applies after Town Meeting.   

Selectperson Hoffmann moved to recommend to Town Meeting the Community Preservation Act Article as 
described. Selectperson Chatelain second. A roll call vote was taken. Selectperson Bingham-yes, Selectperson 
Chaffee-yes, Selectperson Hoffmann-yes, Selectperson Chatelain-yes, Chair Whitney-yes. The Board vote was 
5-Yes, 0-No. 

Presentation and Vote on Citizens Petition Articles Seeking to Ban Plastic Food Containers & Utensils-Vic 
Roberts 
Vic Roberts was joined by Dr. Madhavi Venkatesan, President of Sustainable Practices and read a brief 
statement about this issue, which included the hazards of plastic.  Mr. Roberts asks Brewster to vote yes on 
the plastics reduction article to ban all plastic utensils and food containers used for carryout in restaurants as 
of September 1, 2024.  Dr. Venkatesan stated that the petitioners know that business will be impacted and 
asked with the emerging and known concerns why business have not on their own made changes to less 
impactful products.  

Member of the Select Board asked questions and made comments regarding the petition, some of the 
discussion included topic such as: 

 Possible substitutes for plastic utensils 
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 How many pounds of plastic would be avoided with this ban. 

 Implementation would take time for community members and visitors, phase in approach.  

 Education needs to encourage behavioral changes.  

 Concern with Styrofoam containers 

Mr. Lombardi noted that Town Counsel reviewed and has provided feedback, indicating that the article is 
proper as to form. Adding that it would be important to educate the voters and business community that 
Styrofoam is covered under this prohibition.   

The owners of local business, Cobies, Kate’s Seafood and J.T.’s Seafood all had the opportunity to express 
their feelings regarding the citizens petition.  Robert Slavin (Cobies) commented that we are all on the same 
side, however business are largely seasonal and tourist based.  A change like this is going to take time.  Mr. 
Slavin noted that plastic is widely used in his industry, including products that are shipped to them that is 
covered in plastic. The problem is bigger than just food containers and utensils, people understand 
sustainability, but to get rid of these items would case an unbelievable hardship for his business. The 
alternatives are much more expensive.  

John & Kate Ohman (Kate’s Seafood) noted that there are ways to implement this, it is a process not a 
mandate.  Their business stopped using and accepting Styrofoam years ago. Mr. Ohman stated that plastic 
cups and silverware is nearly impossible to replace right now, this would be piling on to businesses who are 
already in a difficult place that was devastated by the pandemic.  Adding that recycling needs to be educated 
more, this should be the direction rather than a mandate. 

Dr. Venkatesan commented that if we create a mandate that things have to be changed, is when we create 
the innovation for the alternatives that can substitute.   

Selectperson Hoffmann moved to recommend the citizens petition article seeking to ban plastic food 
containers and utensils to Town Meeting. Selectperson Chaffee second. A roll call vote was taken. 
Selectperson Bingham-no, Selectperson Chaffee-abs, Selectperson Hoffmann-abs, Selectperson Chatelain-no, 
Chair Whitney-yes. The Board vote was 1-Yes, 2-No, 2-Abs. 

Discuss and Vote on Citizens Petition Articles Seeking to Require Town Meeting Approval of All Projects 
Over $100,000 and to Require Expanded Disclosure of Select Board Acceptance of Anonymous Gifts 
Mr. Lombardi noted that the Town was not consulted in drafting these petition articles and asked Town 
Counsel for feedback.  For both articles Town Counsel have opined that they are both flawed in that they 
generally seek to have a Legislative body (Town Meeting) impose restrictions on an Executive body (Select 
Board).  Due to this, both articles would be advisory in nature. 

Mr. Lombardi noted that both our Charter and Town Bylaws require that the Town develop a 5-year Capital 
Improvement Plan and that those are presented directly to our residents that identifies all projects over 
$100K.  Town Meeting has appropriating authority over any projects that requires authorization.  The Town 
has been very clear in our project process, with the amount, the financing source, and the anticipated timing 
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of the projects. Mr. Lombardi believes there are some practical implications if the first article were to be 
enforceable in terms of the Towns ability to access significant funding opportunities.  

Mr. Lombardi commented that in relation to the second article, the language seeking to be inserted in terms 
of certain conditions on the Select Board’s acceptance of anonymous gifts is effectively everything that the 
Town completed in the case with Wing Island, except for filing the information with the Town Clerk’s office.   

Selectperson Hoffmann moved to recommend the citizens petition article seeking to require Town Meeting 
approval of all projects over $100K.  Selectperson Chatelain second. A roll call vote was taken. Selectperson 
Bingham-no, Selectperson Chaffee-no, Selectperson Hoffmann-no, Selectperson Chatelain-no, Chair 
Whitney-no. The Board vote was 0-Yes, 5-No 

Selectperson Hoffmann moved to recommend the citizens petition article seeking to require expanded 
disclosure of Select Board acceptance of anonymous gifts.  Selectperson Chatelain second. A roll call vote 
was taken. Selectperson Bingham-no, Selectperson Chaffee-no, Selectperson Hoffmann-no, Selectperson 
Chatelain-no, Chair Whitney-no. The Board vote was 0-Yes, 5-No 

Discuss and Vote on Spring 2023 Annual Town Meeting Warrant Articles 
Mr. Lombardi noted that additional Select Board meetings have been added to the schedule.  The March 27, 
meeting will focus on warrant articles and discussions.  As of March 13, including the petition articles looking 
at 29 articles in total.   

FYIs
None

Matters Not Reasonably Anticipated by the Chair
None 

Questions from the Media
None 

Next Meetings  
March 20, March 27, April 3, April 24, and May 1 2023

Adjournment 
Selectperson Hoffmann moved to adjourn at 8:49pm. Selectperson Bingham second. A roll call vote was 
taken. Selectperson Chaffee-yes, Selectperson Bingham-yes, Selectperson Hoffmann-yes, Selectperson 
Chatelain-yes, Chair Whitney-yes. The Board vote was 5-Yes, 0-No. 

Respectfully submitted by Erika Mawn,  
Executive Assistant 



Town of Brewster
2198 Main Street 

Brewster, MA 02631-1898 
Phone: (508) 896-3701 
www.brewster-ma.gov 
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Office of: 
Select Board 

Town Manager 

Approved: __________________ Signed: _________________________________________ 
      Date                       Selectperson Hoffmann, Clerk of the Select Board

Accompanying Documents in Packet: agenda, Town Manager’s report, consent items, re-assignment of lease, new website launch, STM 
debrief, Drummer Boy Park playground update, Winter Assistance Program funding, Health and Human Services FY24 funding, CPA 
Article, Citizens Petition seeking to ban plastic food containers and utensils, Citizens petition seeking to require Town Meeting approval of 
projects over $100K and expanded disclosure of anonymous gifts, Spring 2023 ATM warrant articles, For Your Information





The Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Town of Brewster 

To Thaddeus Nabywaniec

 We, the Selectmen of Brewster by virtue of the authority in us vested by the laws of 
the Commonwealth, do hereby appoint you as the  

Democratic Registrar 

for a 3-year term, expiring March 31, 2026

Given at Brewster this 1st day of      April 2023 



 Recorded  A.D.  



 Attest: Town Clerk 







Town of Brewster
2198 Main Street 

Brewster, MA 02631-1898 
Phone: (508) 896-3701 
www.brewster-ma.gov 

NUMBER 2021-ODL – 46 

2023-1DE- #01                FEE $35.00 

Town of Brewster 

Local Licensing Authority 

This is to certify that: Robert and Nancy Wynne

IS HEREBY GRANTED A ONE-DAY ENTERTAINMENT LICENSE PERMT TO ALLOW: 

Live Instrumental Music and Live Band 

For a private wedding ceremony and reception 

At the following address: 226 Ambergris Circle, Brewster, MA 02631 

This one-day permit is effective on:  

Saturday September 30, 2023 from 3:00pm – 10:00pm 

Date Issued: March 20, 2023 

__________________________ 

__________________________ 

__________________________ 

__________________________ 

__________________________ 

Office of: 

Select Board 

Town Manager 

Conditions:

 Emergency access via the surrounding 

roads is required. 

 Best practice is to notify neighbors of the 

event in advance.  



Archived: Thursday, March 16, 2023 9:52:15 AM
From: Elton Cutler
Sent: Wed, 8 Mar 2023 19:44:24 +0000Authentication
To: Erika Mawn
Subject: Fee Waiver Process for Crosby
Sensitivity: Normal

Hi Erika,
 
At this time, we are requesting use of the Crosby Mansion for May 31s t from 3pm to 8pm.
Also, we are requesting a waiver, where we only pay $100 instead of the full amount of $450.
 
Then if I understand this correctly, you will give the request to the Select Board to vote on.
Once they approve it, at some point then Richard will send us an invoice for the $100.
 
Program Details:
 
What’s Happening with Social Security? or How Secure is Social Security?
The COA plans a special event during Older Americans Month with a program about the status and projected future of Social Security.  We expect
that this program will be of high interest not only to those currently receiving Social Security benefits but also to those planning retirement in the
coming years. 
We are fortunate to have Robert Blancato, President of Matz, Blancato and Associates, a public and government relations firm in Washington DC, as
our main speaker.  Bob has over 30 years of deep experience in the field of aging and public service. He spent 17 years on the staff of the U.S. House
Select Committee on Aging and has participated in four White House Conferences on Aging, including as the Executive Director of the 1995 White
House Conference on Aging.  He is Executive Director of the National Association of Nutrition and Aging Services Programs and the National
Coordinator of the Elder Justice Coalition. Bob serves on the Board of AARP and the National Hispanic Council on Aging.  From 2016 to 2018, he
chaired the American Society on Aging (ASA).  He is a former volunteer State President of AARP Virginia and served six years on the Board of the
National Council on Aging. 
Mr. Blancato, also a part-time Brewster resident, will address the following:

The origins and background of Social Security
How it is funded – what is the Social Security Trust Fund
Projected growth rate for Social Security spending
How is spending (i.e., payments) affected by the current inflation
Is the Trust Fund in danger, as projected for 2034
What can be done to keep the Trust Fund solvent
How real are Congressional suggestions to privatize or otherwise contain the growth of Social Security

US Representative William Keating as well as area State Senator Julian Cyr and Representatives Sarah Peake and Chris Flanagan will be invited to
participate and comment.
 
The 90-minute presentation and question and answer period will be followed by a reception.
Program registration will be required and handled by the COA.
 
 
Thank you,
E
 

Elton R. Cutler, Director
Brewster Council on Aging
1673 Main Street  I  Brewster, MA 02631
508-896-2737  I  ecutler@brewster-ma.gov
 
“Life is simply better when there's community!”
 
From: Annie Rapaport <arapaport@brewster-ma.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 8, 2023 10:24 AM
To: Elton Cutler <ecutler@brewster-ma.gov>
Cc: Lauren Zeller <lzeller@brewster-ma.gov>
Subject: Fee Waiver Process for Crosby
 
Hi Elton,
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Crosby Mansion 
P.O. Box 1888 

163 Crosby Lane 
Brewster, MA 02631  
508-896-1744     
rarcher@brewster-ma.gov 
www.CrosbyMansion.com 
Richard Archer – Events Manager

Rental Fee Schedule 2023

WEDDINGS:

$2600 Base Rental - 7 hours.  

Suggested time: 2 hour set up. 4-hour Ceremony and/or Reception. 1 hour clean up  

Add $300 for the day prior to the event set up – 3 hours 

Each additional hour is $200 beyond the above specified occupancy times. 

 Mansion access to the first floor and grounds for the entirety of the rental time.  

• Bride or Groom anti room for personal preparation with private Bathroom access.  

• Second floor access for the first hour for guests who would like to stroll.  

• Third Floor Balcony access for water view photos. (Bride and Groom and Photographer only) 

• Photo ops any other location on the Mansion Property.  

• Use of Kitchen space for Caterer and Staging your flowers or decorations.  

• Large, floor to ceiling window, and newly carpeted Function room for dinner and dancing.  

• Modern, newly built restrooms conveniently located to your reception.  

• Wi-Fi for general use.  

• Consult from Crosby Mansion Properties and Events manager on suggestions for your reception. 

• Additional time negotiable for day before the Wedding deliveries and personal set up. 2 hours.  

GENERAL FUNCTIONS:   

$550 Base rental - 5 hours.  

Suggested time: 2 hour set up. 2-hour event. 1 hour breakdown and clean up.  

Each additional hour is $100 beyond the above specified times. Work parties, Business meetings, 

Family reunions, Adult Birthdays, Holidays events. 

• Mansion access to Reception Hall, First floor, and grounds.  

• Kitchen Space with refrigerator and sink.  

• Four – 3x6 folding tables and 30 chairs. Various small tables.  

• Wi-Fi plus Sound System to plug in your personal device.  

• Crosby Events Manager consult and on site during your event. 
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Crosby Mansion Fee schedule 2023 continue. 

BREWSTER COMMUNITY AND TOWN GROUPS:

$450 Base rental - 5 hours

Suggested time: 2 hour set up. 2-hour event. 1 hours break down and clean up.  

Each additional hour is $100 beyond the above specified occupancy times.  

Fee Waiver: Some Brewster groups may qualify for a waiver pending Select board approval. Forms can 

be obtained at Town Hall or from the Crosby Events Manager. A MINIMUM FEE of $100 is required to 

accommodate staffing, utilities, and trash removal.  

 Amenities are as listed above under “General Functions”. 

CHILDREN’S BIRTHDAY PARTIES 

$250.00 base rental – 4 hours 

Suggested time: 1.5 hour set up. 2-hour party. 30 minutes break down and clean up.  

Each additional hour is $100 beyond the above specified times.  

• Up to 30 partygoers plus parents. 

• Access to Party Reception Hall, kitchen, and outdoor grounds. No Main Mansion access 

• Please contact the Events Manager for full details.  

HISTORICAL TOURS – PRIVATE, DOCENT LEAD BY THE FRIENDS OF CROSBY:  

$20 per person. 10 persons minimum or $200.  

Tours generally last 1 hour plus 1 hour use of Reception Hall for lunch before or after your Tour. 

Crosby Events Manager and Live Friends of Crosby Docent on site.  

 We accommodate Bus tours up to 40 people. Please contact the Events Manager for full details. 

PHOTO SHOOTS INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR: 

$200 Base rental – 1-hour scout and set up time. 2-hour Photo shoot time. Up to 24 people. This 

includes Wedding Couples, Wedding Party, Photographers, and Videographers.

$100 Base rental – 30-minute scout and set up time. 1-hour Photo shoot time. Up to 6 people. 

Includes Wedding couple, attendants, and photographers.  
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Crosby Mansion Fee schedule 2023 continue. 

BEACH COTTAGES WEEKLY RENTAL INCREASE:

RANCH COTTAGE - 235 Weathervane Way:

 Rental period: 7 days, Sat. 3pm-Sat. 9am 

 Square feet: 1,140’ - Set back from water 

 Three Bedroom:  Sleeps 6 - Queen bed, Double bed, 2 Twin Bed 

 Full Bath Shower and Tub, plus Outdoor Shower 

 SHOULDER SEASON WEEKLY RATE: 

 CURRENT RATE: $1,900.00  

 SUGGESTED INCREASE: $200.00 

 NEW RATE: $2,100.00  

 SUMMER SEASON WEEKLY RATE: 

 CURRENT RATE: $3,100.00  

 SUGGESTED INCREASE: $200.00

 NEW RATE: $3,300.00 

BUNGALOW COTTAGE – 222 Weathervane Way: 

 Rental period: 7 days, Sat. 3pm-Sat. 9am 

 Square feet: 1,930’ - On the water 

 Three Bedroom:  Sleeps 6 – King bed, Double bed, 2 Twin beds 

 Full Bath, Half Bath, and Sink/Toilet in main bedroom. 

 SHOULDER SEASON WEEKLY RATE: 

 CURRENT RATE: $1,950.00 

 SUGGESSTED INCREASE: $450.00 increase (higher amount to reflect a different “tier’ from the 

Ranch shoulder rate.) 

 NEW RATE: $2,400.00

 SUMMER SEASON WEEKLY RATE: 

 CURRENT RATE: $3,650.00 

 SUGGESTED: $300.00 increase 

 NEW RATE: $3,950.00  

Shoulder Season: First 3 weeks in June and 4 weeks in September - 7 total weeks.

Summer Season: Late June through August - 10 total weeks.

Potential gross revenue increase for both cottages with 100% capacity: TOTAL = $9,550.00

Thank you 



UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS BOSTON

GERONTOLOGY INSTITUTE

JOHN W. MCCORMACK GRADUATE SCHOOL OF POLICY AND GLOBAL STUDIES

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AGREEMENT 
      Brewster Council on Aging 

This Professional Service Agreement (“Agreement”) is made as of this August 16 , 2022 (“Effective Date”) 
between the Town of Brewster, (“Town”), and the University of Massachusetts (“UMass Boston”), represented 
by its Gerontology Institute (“Institute”), having an address of 100 Morrissey Blvd, Boston, MA 02125-3393 
(“the Parties”).  

The Institute has technical expertise, resources, and capacity available to it, and the Town wishes to engage the 
Institute to provide the Town with technical services. UMass Boston has determined that the proposed services 
to be provided are consistent with its research, economic development, educational, and public service missions.  

Therefore, the Parties hereto mutually agree as follows:  

1. Professional Services.  The Institute agrees to provide the professional services described in Exhibit A, which 
is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference (“Services”). Trained personnel of the Institute shall 
render the Professional Services.  

2. Term.  The Institute will use reasonable efforts to provide the Professional Services during the period from 
the date of this Agreement until Month, Date, Year. Unless the parties agree to extend the term in writing, this 
Agreement shall expire at the end of the term or upon the completion of the Professional Services, whichever 
shall first occur. 

3. Confidentiality.  To the extent allowed by law (MGL Chapter 66A), the Institute agrees that any data provided 
to it by the Town in order to complete the Services (“Data”) are the confidential information of Town. The 
Institute agrees to hold these in confidence and to use them solely for the purpose of rendering the Services. 
Data collected by the Institute from publicly available sources can be shared.   

4. Payments.  The Town agrees to pay to UMass Boston an all-inclusive fee of $25,000 for these services. This 
cost shall include all Institute staff time and overhead. The Town agrees to make payments upon receipt of 
invoices. The Institute reserves the right to discontinue work if the Town fails to pay invoices within forty-five 
days of receipt. Payments shall be made to “University of Massachusetts Boston” and shall be sent to:  

University of Massachusetts Boston  
Gerontology Institute 
Attn: Caitlin Coyle 
100 Morrissey Blvd.  
Boston, MA 02125-3393  

5. Warranty Disclaimer. The Institute shall perform the Services in a professional and workmanlike manner. The 
Institute shall endeavor to perform the Services within the schedule set forth herein, but is not liable for failure 
to meet the schedule. The foregoing warranties are in lieu of all other warranties, express, implied or statutory, 
including without limitation any implied or express warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular 
purpose, or non-infringement of a patent or other intellectual property right.  

6. Limitation of Liability. In no event shall UMass Boston be liable for any loss of profits, loss of use, loss of 
data, cost of cover, indirect, special, exemplary, punitive, incidental or consequential damages of any kind in 
connection with or arising out of this Agreement or the Services, even if UMass Boston has been advised of the 
possibility of those damages. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in no event shall its liability arising out of this 
Agreement or relating to the Services exceed the amounts actually paid.  



7.  Use of Names. The Town agrees that it will not utilize the name or seal of the University in any advertising 
promotional material or publicity, without the express written consent of UMass Boston. Reciprocally, UMass 
Boston will not utilize the name or corporate seal of the Town in any advertising promotional material or 
publicity, without the express written consent of the Town. 

8. Termination. This Agreement may be terminated by either of the Parties upon thirty (30) days written notice 
of termination to the other. If either of the Parties defaults in the performance of any of its material obligations 
under this Agreement, then the non-defaulting party may give written notice of the default to the defaulting 
party. Unless the default is corrected within thirty (30) days after the notice, the notifying party may terminate 
this Agreement immediately upon written notice. Upon termination of this Agreement by either party, UMass 
Boston will be reimbursed for all costs and non-cancelable commitments incurred in performance of the 
Professional Services prior to the date of termination in any amount not to exceed the total commitment set 
forth in Section 4 of this Agreement. Provided, however, that if professional services are not complete, then 
UMass Boston will return any pro rata share of payment to the Town not otherwise expended, to the extent 
permissible.  

9. Survival. The obligations of the parties under Sections 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 survive termination of this 
Agreement.  

10. Independent Contractor. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed to constitute the Institute 
or UMass Boston as a partner, joint venture, employee, or agent of the Town, nor shall either party have the 
authority to bind the other in any respect, it being intended that each shall remain responsible for its own 
actions.  

11. Governing Law. This Agreement is governed by the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts without 
regard to any choice of law rules. The Parties agree to exclusive jurisdiction and venue in the Massachusetts 
Superior Court in Suffolk County.  

12. Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties with respect to the 
Services, supersedes all prior oral and written agreements with respect to the subject matter, and can be modified 
only by a written instrument signed by both of the Parties which references this Agreement.  

UMass Boston and the Town have caused this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized 
representatives as of the Effective Date.  

Town of Brewster University of Massachusetts Boston

BY: _____________________________________ BY: ______________________________________ 

NAME: __________________________________ 
Caitlin E Coyle, PhD, Director, Center for Social & 
Demographic Research on Aging 
DATE:_____________________ 

TITLE: __________________________________ BY:______________________________________ 

NAME:___________________________________ 

DATE:___________________________ 
Office of Research and Sponsored Programs 
DATE:____________________________ 



UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS BOSTON

GERONTOLOGY INSTITUTE

JOHN W. MCCORMACK GRADUATE SCHOOL OF POLICY AND GLOBAL STUDIES

Exhibit A: PROPOSAL FOR CONSULTING SERVICE  

Title: 

Aging in Brewster: A Community Needs Assessment 

Client: 

Denise Rego, Director, Brewster Council on Aging (COA) 

Sharon Tennstedt, co-chair, Brewster Council on Aging Board 

Commissioned By:

Town of Brewster

Proposer:

The Center for Social & Demographic Research on Aging  

Gerontology Institute

McCormack Graduate School of Policy and Global Studies University 

of Massachusetts Boston

Proposal date:

August 9, 2022 

Proposed start:

September 1, 2022 

Proposed duration:

9 months

Brief description:
In cooperation with the Town of Brewster’s Council on Aging, researchers at the Center 
for Social & Demographic Research on Aging at UMass Boston will conduct a study 
focusing on the needs and interests of Brewster’s adult population, as they shape the 
planning and development of Brewster’s Council on Aging and Community Center. 

CENTER FOR SOCIAL & DEMOGRAPHIC RESEARCH IN AGING 

GERONTOLOGY INSTITUTE, UMASS BOSTON 

CONTACT: CAITLIN.COYLE@UMB.EDU 

VOICE: 617.287.7467 
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Age-Friendly Brewster: Needs Assessment

1. Overview

The Town of Brewster, led by the Council on Aging, has requested a study of the needs and 
interests of Brewster’s current and future older adult population (age 50 and over). The requested 
study will inform the Brewster Council on Aging’s planning for programs and services meant to 
address the evolving needs and interests of Brewster’s older residents—including those who live in 
Brewster year-round and those who live in Brewster on a seasonal or part-time basis. The proposed 
scope of work outlined in this document addresses the needs assessment will inform planning for 
programs, policies and other Town-wide efforts meant to ensure that Brewster is a friendly, 
accessible and inclusive place for residents to grow up and grow old. 

2. Facility & Key Personnel

The principal place where research will be conducted is the University of Massachusetts Boston 
(UMB) Campus (100 Morrissey Blvd, Boston, MA 02125). Since its establishment in 2012, the 
Center for Social and Demographic Research on Aging (CSDRA) within the Gerontology 
Institute at UMB has focused on developing applied research and evaluation capacities to 
support communities and their aging residents throughout the Commonwealth. To this end, 
CSDRA has conducted multicomponent community needs assessments on a contract basis, 
aimed at identifying gaps in programs and services targeting older adults. In these projects, 
CSDRA researchers have used multiple applied research methods, including surveys, focus 
groups, key informant interviews, and analysis of secondary data from the U.S. Census and other 
sources, to assess unmet needs of older adults and to support communities during their planning 
for future service provision.  

The Director of the Center for Social & Demographic Research on Aging (CSDRA), Dr. Caitlin 
Coyle, serves as the principal investigator on this project. Her expertise in gerontology and 
public health and applied qualitative and quantitative evaluation offers a strong basis for leading 
and supervising the proposed project. All projects are supported by additional research staff from 
CSDRA. In addition to these staff, CSDRA also employs doctoral students from the gerontology 
department who have experience conducting needs assessments. Student participation in 
community projects will include assisting in protocol and tool development, serving as note-
takers in focus groups, and assisting in report production. 

3. Scope of Service

The CSDRA at the University of Massachusetts Boston (“Institute”) proposes to conduct all 
components of the study as described below. Specific elements of the study will be finalized in 
consultation with representatives from the Brewster Council on Aging. To the extent required by 
University policy, approval of the University of Massachusetts Boston Institutional Review Board 
will be obtained prior to beginning the study. 

Prepare a demographic profile of the age 18+ population in Brewster, based on 
existing data from the U.S. Census Bureau— Data from the U.S. Census Bureau will be 
analyzed using conventional demographic methods in order to generate a limited profile of the 
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Town of Brewster’s population aged 18 and over. Special emphasis will be placed on describing 
projections and demographic factors that may have implications for the community in coming 
years. Further, comparisons across varying age-specific segments of Brewster’s population will 
also be used to inform an understanding of the community context in which Brewster’s older 
residents are embedded. As an initial step toward understanding characteristics of Brewster’s 
population through quantitative data, we will use data from the American Community Survey 
(ACS)—a large, annual survey of the population, conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau. For 
purposes of this assessment, we will primarily use information drawn from the most current 5-year 
ACS files (2017-2021) for the Town of Brewster to summarize demographic characteristics 
including growth of the older population, shifts in the age distribution, gender, race and education 
distributions, householder status, living arrangements, household income, and disability status. 
Data are publicly available for download on the U.S. Census website (http://www.census.gov/). 
The University and the Gerontology Institute within the University provide computer/software 
support for analyzing Census data. Additional demographic data are drawn from projections 
generated by the Donahue Institute at the University of Massachusetts (http://pep.donahue- 
institute.org/) and the Metropolitan Area Planning Council (http://www.mapc.org/).  

Prepare written and web versions of a questionnaire designed to be used in a survey of the 
age 50+ population—A resident survey questionnaire will be developed by the research team at 
UMB, in consultation with the COA. The questionnaire will include quantitative and open-ended 
questions chosen based on their salience with respect to the planning needs of the COA. This 
questionnaire will be developed in cooperation with the COA and working group assembled for this 
purpose, and is expected to be roughly 8 pages long, and include approximately 45 questions. 
Questions typically cover topics like caregiving, health and functioning, use of community services 
and long terms services and supports. Specific questions about the preferences for the development 
of a future community center will be included in the survey.  

The survey will be a web-response survey, with a mail-in survey option. The COA will obtain an 
electronic copy of town census information from the Town Clerk, to be shared with the 
Consultants, including the following information: name, mailing address, gender, and age (year of 
birth). Consultants will use this list exclusively for research purposes relating to this project. The 
CSDRA will coordinate with the mail house chosen to print and mail postcards to all residents age 
50+ directing them to complete the survey online. This is approximately 5,700 residents. The 
survey will also be printed and mailed to all residents over age 70, which is approximately 2,500 
residents. As well, the survey will be made available online to residents who may be part-time 
residents or otherwise not reflected on the Town Census list. The online survey will be distributed 
via the Town website, social media pages, and email lists.   

Project staff have extensive expertise in creating and administering surveys, as well as collecting 
and analyzing data, and interpreting results. The University and the Gerontology Institute within 
the University provide computer/software support for analyzing secondary data, including the 
statistical program (i.e., SPSS). Our experience suggests that the return rate for a community survey 
such as this is approximately 20%; in Brewster this return rate would result in roughly 1,140 
returned questionnaires.

Conduct 3 focus groups in support of the study—For the purposes of hearing about issues 
relating specifically to the age-friendly domains, the Consultants will conduct three focus groups. 
Membership of the groups and topics to be covered will be determined in consultation with the 
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Council on Aging. Currently, we anticipate that each group will include 8-12 participants and be 
comprised of a combination of Town staff, residents, domain experts and community stakeholders. 
Focus groups will be held at the Brewster Senior Center or another local site. The Brewster Council 
on Aging is responsible for providing space for the groups and facilitating recruitment of 
participants 

Conduct up to five one-on-one interviews with Town officials or other Key Informants— One-
on-one in-person interviews with five key informants will be conducted. Key informants will be 
identified jointly by COA and the Consultants and may include representatives of key offices and 
organizations such as the Town Administrator, the Select Board, assisted administration, other 
Town offices, and Town nonprofits. The purpose of key informant interviews is to gain perspective 
on the adequacy of older adult services in Brewster, identify key service gaps, and to identify ways 
in which Town leaders are planning for growth in the aging population. 

Provide an electronic version of the report to the Director of the Brewster Council on Aging 
and the Board. The Consultant will compile data from all sources developed for this project into a 
report. The Consultant shall deliver a .pdf version of the report for further distribution as desired. 
The Consultant may reserve the right to use this report in its materials and to post the report on its 
website after providing a copy for review and approval by the Town of Brewster. 

Deliver a presentation of the report to the COA, Town Administration, Select Board and 
community at large— Key results and implications/recommendations will be presented using 
PowerPoint slides to key stakeholders, chosen by the Director of the Brewster Council on Aging 
and the Town Administrator. A PowerPoint slide deck will be provided in electronic form to the 
Brewster Council on Aging for their unlimited use and distribution. 

4. Project Timeline

Budget
The proposed budget of $25,000 includes all costs associated with data collection, data 

Dates Scheduled Activities 
October 2022 Meet to finalize a scope of work and timeline 

Obtain IRB approval 
Review Town documents 

November 2022 Identify and recruit focus group participants
Conduct 3 focus groups 

December 2022 Conduct 5 interviews
Obtain mailing list and prepare mailing 
Draft and review questionnaire content

January 2023 Survey is distributed and collected

February 2023 Analyze data 
March 2023 Draft report

Submit final report
April 2023 Submit final report
May 2023 Public presentation of report findings
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analysis, report production, and presentation. All other project meetings or correspondence 
will occur via phone and email.

The Consultant will bill twice during the project period, with 50% billed upon completion of 
qualitative data collection (December 2022) and the remaining 50% to be billed upon 
delivery of the final report (May 2023). 

Notice: Agreements between local governments and the Center for Social and Demographic 
Research on Aging (CSDRA) are exempt from the provisions of Chapter 30b, the Uniform 
Procurement Act, since the University of Massachusetts is an instrumentality of the 
Commonwealth. Municipalities may negotiate a scope of services and a price with CSDRA 
directly, saving both time and money. 

Samples of prior reports 

Relevant sample reports are available on the website of the Center for Social and 
Demographic Research on Aging (http://www.umb.edu/demographyofaging/community)

8. References
References are available upon request.
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Crossroads DEIB, LLC 

DEI Proposal 

Brewster, MA  

 

PROJECT FOR CONSIDERATION: 
POLICY REVIEW/AUDIT and DEI TRAINING 
 

Overview:  
 

In 2022 the Town of Brewster conducted a high-level socio demographic study that helped the 
Town recognize diversity factors among residents. This study identified data points to help 
orient future work on diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI). Using the study as the basis, the 
Town seeks a proposal to conduct a review/audit of their existing select board policies and 
procedures through a DEI lens.  Additionally, the Town of Brewster would like to identify and 
provide DEI training for Town staff and committee volunteers. 
 

The goal of the project is to provide the Town with equitable policies and procedures that will 
improve decision making that impacts the community and workforce. DEI training will help 
build stronger, healthier relationships among constituents while increasing collaboration 
through open, transparent discussions. 
 

Project Approach: 
- Project Initiation Meeting. The consultant will meet with key internal stakeholders to 

review the project approach, expectations, requirements, communication, timeline, and 
reporting requirements. 

 
- Policy/Procedure Review. Review 60 Select Board policies, procedures, and other 

relevant data. This comprehensive analysis of relevant documentation will be conducted 
through an equity lens.  

 
- Meetings/Surveys. The Consultant will meet with key stakeholders to find gaps and 

assess training needs. The method used to collect relevant data will be decided during 
the project initiation meeting where we will consider the right mix of one-on-one, focus 
groups or surveys.  

 
- Training. Design and deliver up to three (3) 1-hour training sessions on a variety of DEI 

subjects. Examples of training topics include implicit bias, microaggressions, 
generational diversity and intentional inclusion. 

 
- Final Report. The Consultant will produce a report at the conclusion of the review that 

identifies recommendations and areas of improvement. 
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Crossroads DEIB, LLC 

DEI Proposal 

Brewster, MA  

 

Hours and Fees: 
- Meetings with internal stakeholders, includes project initiation meeting and subsequent 

meetings - 10 hours @ $175/hour or $1,750 
- Review 60 Select Board policies, procedures, and other relevant data  

35 hours@ $175/hour or $6,125 
- Three (3) 1-hour training sessions, includes content creation and presentation delivery 

10 hours @ $175/hour or $$1.750 
- Preparation of final report and one meeting for presentation of report with 

recommendations 
20 hours @ $175/hour or $3,500 

 
The cost of these services is based on the time and expertise to complete the project. The 
estimate is the maximum cost of the project based on the above factors and proposes a not-to-
exceed fee. Crossroads DEIB will submit invoices monthly. Invoices are payable within thirty 
(30) days of receipt. 
 

Total Estimated Cost: 75 hours at $13,125 
 

Project Timeline:  
After receiving a signed contract, the project can begin February 15, 2023.  
 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: MARCH 20, 2022 

New Video of Sea Camps Pond Property Released

Monday, March 20, 2023 (Brewster, MA) – The Pond Property Planning Committee (PPPC) is excited to announce the 
release of its video, “Introducing the Pond Property”.  “It is appropriate that the first showing should be to the Brewster 
Select Board, as it was their foresight and persistence that got us to where we are today,” stated Doug Wilcock, Chair of 
the Pond Property Planning Committee (PPPC). 

The Pond Property Planning Committee (PPPC) has met monthly since April 2022, and has been discussing opportunities 
for future public access to the property. Currently, no formal parking exists at this location. In order to educate the 
Brewster community about the property while safe and appropriate access is being determined, the PPPC created the 
aforementioned video, which provides a virtual tour of the beautiful 66-acre parcel from Route 137 to the shores of 
Long Pond.  Those interested can view the video on the Town website at www.brewster-ma.gov. 

The Brewster Recreation Department, in partnership with Mass Audubon, will be offering kayak tours to the shore of the 
Pond Property on June 3, 2023 (rain date June 4).  Space is limited and registration is required.  Please go to the 
Brewster Recreation Department page for more information.  Additional low-impact activities are being planned.  

Early in 2022, the Brewster Select Board created two new advisory committees, each consisting of 11 Brewster residents 
with diverse backgrounds.  These committees are responsible for identifying existing conditions; developing short-term 
public access plans; assembling a public engagement strategy to ensure broad community input; identifying and 
evaluating potential partner organizations; and developing comprehensive plans for Town Meeting consideration. The 
Town also hired a landscape architecture firm, Reed Hilderbrand, in November 2022 to provide expert support and 
design guidance to the committees as future uses of the properties are planned. 

Both the Pond Property and Bay Property Planning Committees look forward to public engagement workshops in Spring 
2023.  Residents are encouraged to submit comments or questions about the Pond Property to PPPC@brewster-ma.gov
and the Bay Property to BPPC@brewster-ma.gov. 



Town of Brewster 
2198 Main Street  

Brewster, MA 02631-1898  
Phone: (508) 896-3701  
Fax: (508) 896-8089 

Office of: 
Select Board 

Town Administrator

Memo   
To: Brewster Select Board 
From: Erika Mawn, Executive Assistant  
Date: March 17, 2023 
RE: 2023 Renewal of Seasonal Liquor Licenses 

The Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission requires the Town of Brewster to complete the 
seasonal alcoholic beverages licenses renewal process in March of each year.  The licensees are 
required to sign their renewal and submit payment by March 31, 2023. The Local Licensing 
Authority then votes to renew the licenses which are contingent on compliance with all other 
local permits and regulations.  There are a total of 7 establishments that are up for renewal for 
2023: 

Seasonal General On-Premises- All Alcoholic Beverages 
•Cape Cod National Golf Club LLC 

 Seasonal General On-Premises- Wines and Malt 
•Beach House Spa 

Seasonal Restaurant- All Alcoholic Beverages 
•JTs Seafood   •El Guapo’s Taqueria 
•The Kitchen Café   •Cobies 

Seasonal Restaurant- Wines and Malt 
•Breakwater Lobster and Fish Market  

As part of the process, Department Heads have the opportunity to provide comment on the renewal of 
these liquor licenses.  There were no concerns from Brewster officials with the renewal of these liquor 
licenses. The Treasurer/Tax Collectors office has verified that all Real Estate and Personal Property taxes 
are current. Additionally, the public hearing was advertised on March 3 and March 10, 2023. 

The owner of El Guapo’s Taqueria, Kyle Parker, has not responded to the request for renewal of liquor 
licenses for the 2023 season.  It is my understanding that this business is no longer operating, therefore 
I recommend not renewing their license.  If a business will be operating at this location, they will need 
to apply for a new liquor license through the Town Manager’s office and the Alcoholic Beverages 
Control Commission.  

All other managers of these retail locations have provided the Town Manager’s office with their signed 
application, the payment for their license and the required liquor liability insurance if applicable.  

For licenses that are approved, the renewal applications and supporting documents will be submitted to 
the ABCC by March 31, 2023 and the Town Manager’s office will issue the seasonal liquor licenses, 
which will be valid from April 1, 2023 through December 31, 2023.  
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SEASONAL RETAIL LIQUOR LICENSE RENEWAL APPLICATION GUIDELINES

Without exception, all seasonal alcoholic beverages licensees are required to renew their alcoholic beverages 
license by March 31st  of each year.

All retail license renewal applications must be signed by an authorized corporate officer, individual or partner and 
filed with the Local Licensing Authority between November 1st and November 30th. Licensees who are in the 
process of transferring their licenses are required to file the renewal application until the transfer has occurred 
and they are no longer the licensee of record.

Licensees are responsible for correcting any differences between their files and the ABCC license file on the 
renewal application in red ink. An LLA Certification Form / Form 43 verifying these changes have been ABCC 
approved must be attached to the license renewal application in order to change the official ABCC license file. 
Please mail those corrections along with the renewal packet to the ABCC.

All on-premises M.G.L. c. 138, §12 licensees must provide proof of the required liquor liability insurance and a 
copy of the required Fire Safety Inspection Certificate to the Local Licensing Authorities. Please do not forward the 
Fire Safety Certificates, Insurance Certificates, or License Certificates to the ABCC. You should keep these forms 
for your records.

__________________________________________________________________________________

Please mail the completed below form, all completed renewal certificate forms, and any 
corrective forms to the ABCC no later than May 15th with no staples included.

ABCC 
c/o Licensing Department 
95 Fourth Street, Suite 3 

Chelsea, MA 02150

___________________________________________________________________________________

Any renewal application not signed and filed by March 31st will be treated as a New License.

If renewal application becomes a new license for failure to meet the March 31st signing deadline, it will 
be subject to all the procedures set forth under Chapter 138, §15A.

Any questions regarding the above guidelines should be directed to 
Sean Walsh at ext. 749 or Ryan Melville at ext 718.

Ralph Sacramone, Executive Director



SEASONAL RENEWAL CERTIFICATION FOR THE YEAR 

CITY/TOWN:

A. SEASONAL LICENSEES WHO FAILED TO RENEW FOR THE UPCOMING YEAR:

LICENSE #: LICENSEE CORPORATE NAME AND ADDRESS:

B. SEASONAL LICENSEES DISAPPROVED BY THE CITY/TOWN FOR THE UPCOMING YEAR

LICENSE #: LICENSEE CORPORATE NAME AND ADDRESS:

We hereby certify that the premises described in the year               renewal applications for the above 
mentioned municipality are now occupied, used, or controlled by the licensee and will be on April 1, 
              . The renewal applications have been approved by the Local Licensing Authorities and forwarded 
to the ABCC.

The Local Licensing Authorities

BREWSTER

2023

03333-RS-0134 El Guapo's Taqueria - 239 Underpass Road Brewster, MA

03333-RS-0134 El Guapo's Taqueria - 239 Underpass Road Brewster, MA

2023

2023



Town of Brewster 
2198 Main Street  

Brewster, MA 02631-1898  
Phone: (508) 896-3701  
www.brewster-ma.gov

Memo   
To: Brewster Select Board/Local Licensing Authority 
From: Erika Mawn, Executive Assistant  
Date: March 17, 2023 
RE:  The Kitchen Café Change of Classification application  

On February 8, 2023 the Town Manager’s office received an application for Change of Classification 
regarding the liquor license for JDT Investments, LLC d/b/a The Kitchen Café located at 2671 Main 
Street.  The Kitchen Café currently holds a Seasonal All Alcohol Beverages, On-Premises Liquor License 
which was approved by the Local Licensing Authority on March 21, 2022 and approved by the Alcoholic 
Beverages Control Commission (ABCC) on April 29, 2022.  The seasonal dates of liquor licenses are April 
1 through December 31 each year.   

The Kitchen Café is requesting to change their classification from Seasonal to Annual All Alcohol 
Beverages, On-Premises Liquor License.  The Town currently has one such license available, since APT 
Cape Cod released their license in February.  The approved premises which was provided by JDT 
Investments LLC on their original application in March 2022 is not changing and consists of “our street 
level, 1st floor is for customer service.  Our .5 floor is for an office, with access only through the kitchen, 
no customer access. We will have 2 main indoor dining areas, with an enclosed outdoor patio and an 
open-air patio.”  No other location on the property is approved for alcohol sales or consumption.  The 
hours in which alcohol can be served, will remain the same: Monday through Saturday 8am until 9pm 
and Sundays 12pm- 9pm. 

As part of the application process, the Town Manager’s office places an advertisement in the local 
paper, which was completed.  The applicant must also notify abutters of their request for change of 
classification.  On March 16, 2023 I was notified by the attorney that the abutters notification was not 
sent in time.  It is my recommendation that the public hearing be continued until April 3, 2023 at 
6:15pm.  The applicant will send abutter notification in a timely manner. 

Office of: 
Town Manager 



















 

-External Email: Use Caution- 

 YOUR RECEIPT >>  

 
Please include the payment receipt with your application. Thank you.  
   

 Paid To  
 

Name:  Massachusetts Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission - Retail    

Address 1:  95 Fourth Street, Suite 3    

City:  Chelsea    

State:  Massachusetts    

Zip:  02150    

 

 Payment On Behalf Of  
 

First Name:  Albert  Last Name:  DeNapoli  

Address 1:  9 Acadia Road  

City:  West Yarmouth  State/Territory:  MA  Zip:  02673  

Phone:  (508) 577-1698         

 

Description ID Service Fee Amount 

        

FILING FEES-RETAIL  06744-RS-0134 $4.70 $200.00 
 

 

Receipt Date: 3/1/2023 9:36:08 AM EDT  
Invoice Number: 3a14e3f5-ae53-4102-856c-8a865559c76e 

Total Amount Paid:$204.70 

 Billing Information  
 

  First Name  Albert   

Last Name  DeNapoli   

Address 1  9 Acadia Road   

City  West Yarmouth   

State/Territory  MA   

Zip  02673   

Email  adenapoli@tbhr-law.com   
 

 

 Credit / Debit Card Information  
 
   

Card Type  Visa   

  Card Number  ************9802   

     

    

    
 

 
   

 IMPORTANT INFORMATION >>  
 
Please include the payment receipt with your application. Thank you. 
Please verify the information shown above. Your payment has been submitted to the location listed above.  
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 ABCC Commission Decision

APPROVED

Ralph Sacramone

Executive Director

 Date of Commission Decision: 04/29/2022

Municipality: Brewster  

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission

Licensing Authority Certification

License Information:

JDT Investments LLC / The Kitchen CafeApplicant Name/DBA: 06744-RS-0134License Number (if applicable):

Premises Address: 2671 Main Street  Brewster MA 02631 2022-000267-RT-APPRecord Number:

Granted Under Special Legislation?

All Alcoholic BeveragesCategory:

SeasonalClass: 

Danielle PanzicaManager Name:

Yes ¡ No ¤

Is there a pledge on this license? Yes ¡ No ¤

Is this license under a management agreement? NoYes ¤¡

On-Premises Consumption

RestaurantType:

On / Off Premises: 

New/Transfer License: New

Transaction Type:

Name: Danielle Panzica Title: Phone: Email:Owner danielle_panzica@hotmail.com

Application Contact:

(917) 952-4991



LICENSE 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 

 
THE LICENSING BOARD OF 

The Town of Brewster 
MASSACHUSETTS 

 

HEREBY GRANTS A 
 

SEASONAL ALL ALCOHOLIC RESTAURANT LICENSE 
To Expose, Keep for Sale, and to Sell All Kinds of Alcoholic Beverages  

TO BE CONSUMED ON THE PREMISES 
To: 

JDT INVESTMENTS LLC 
d/b/a THE KITCHEN CAFE 

2571 Main Street, Brewster MA 
DANIELLE PANZICA, Manager 

 
on the following described premises: 
 

A one and a half story building with a restaurant on the street level that casually 
seats 92 persons.  Restaurant has two main indoor dining areas, an enclosed 
outdoor patio and an open-air patio. 

 
This license is granted and accepted upon the express condition that the license shall, in all 
respects, conform to all the provisions of the Liquor Control Act, Chapter 138 of the General Laws, 
as amended, and any rules or regulations made thereunder by the licensing authorities.  This 
license is valid from May 10, 2022, and expires on December 31, 2022, unless earlier suspended, 
cancelled or revoked. 
 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the undersigned have hereunto affixed their official signatures on 
May 18, 2022. 
      _____________________________________ 
The hours during which alcoholic 
Beverages may be sold are:   _____________________________________ 
       
MONDAY- SATURDAY    _____________________________________ 
8:00 AM-9:00 PM    
SUNDAY; 12:00PM-9:00 PM   _____________________________________  
In accordance with State Laws governing  
same and subject to State ABCC rulings _____________________________________ 
and Local Licensing Authority Regulations 
 

THIS LICENSE SHALL BE DISPLAYED ON THE PREMISES IN A CONSPICUOUS POSITION WHERE IT CAN EASILY BE READ. 
 

#06744-RS-0134 
 



NAUSET PUBLIC SCHOOLS
FY24 BUDGET PRESENTATION

STONY BROOK & EDDY ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOLS



Staying on Course
Planning for the Future

At The Helm

Brooke Clenchy, Superintendent

Dr. Robin Millen, Director of Curriculum, Instruction & 
Assessment

Giovanna Venditti, Director of Finance & Operations

Mary Buchanan, Director of Student Services

Joanna Hughes, Director of Human Resources

Mary Ellen Reed, Nauset Public Schools Nurse Leader

Transitions

Post Pandemic Social-Emotional Needs

COVID Relief Funding Continues

Maintaining Partnerships with Municipal Leaders and Safety 
Partners

Nauset High School Building Project

Nauset Middle School Principal Search

Director of Student Services Search



BUDGET DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

September/October
Principal reviews enrollment, program and service 
needs of students and seeks input from staff and 

School Council

October
Principal submits Draft budget to Superintendent

School Committee discusses budget format & timeline

November - February
State of Massachusetts releases Chapter 70 numbers
School Committee reviews line item budget at School 

Committee meetings

March 16, 2023
Brewster School Committee holds Public Hearing to 

discuss & vote the FY24 Budget 

___

Once approved, the School Committee Chair, School 
Principal, Superintendent and Director of Finance & 

Operations submit the budget to the Member Towns.



Brewster Elementary Schools Enrollment

TOTAL54321KPreKYEAR

433587569666563372022-2023

439855772716463272021-2022

425798053626467202020-2021



WHERE DOES EVERY DOLLAR GO?

Stony Brook Elementary FY24 Budget

● Personnel $ 3,637,642  (78.03%)
● Utilities $170,086 (3.65%)
● Transportation $259,666 (5.57%)
● Textbooks/Materials/Supplies $120,898 (2.59%)
● Special Education Tuition $300,567 (6.45%)
● Repair & Maintenance $40,650 (.87%)
● Technology $28,858 (0.62%)
● Office $103,733 (2.22%)
● Total $4,662,100

Principal Gauley, Principal Guditus and their School Council have brought forth a fiscally responsible operating 
budget that supports both the School Improvement Plan and the Nauset District’s Strategic Plan for the 2023-2024 
School Year.  The goals and initiatives in these plans focus on 5 key areas: global competencies, 21st century 
goals, social emotional learning, professional development and community schools.

Eddy Elementary FY24 Budget

● Personnel $ 3,527,102  (85.41%)
● Utilities $127,153 (3.08%)
● Transportation $187,886 (4.55%)
● Textbooks/Materials/Supplies $74,108 (1.80%)
● Special Education Tuition $86,827 (2.10%)
● Repair & Maintenance $49,850 (1.20%)
● Technology $3,000 (0.07%)
● Office $65,784 (1.60%)
● Professional Development $8,000 (.19%)
● Total $4,129,710



2023-2024 Brewster Operating Budget Overview

%CHANGEFY24FY23

6.18%$184,093$3,162,716$2,978,623Stony Brook Regular Day

11.17%$150,679$1,499,384$1,348,705Stony Brook Special Education

7.74%$334,772$4,662,100$4,327,328Stony Brook Total

4.89%$130,017$2,788,138$2,658,121Eddy Regular Day

15.30%$178,048$1,341,572$1,163,524Eddy Special Education

8.06%$308,065$4,129,710$3,821,645Eddy Total

7.89%$642,837$8,791,810$8,148,973Combined Totals

(2.64%)($61,843)$2,280,746$2,342,589Fringe Benefits

5.54%$580,994$11,072,556$10,491,562TOTAL COMBINED OPERATING & 
BENEFITS

3.00%$57,004$1,959,948$1,902,944NPS Central Office
(Region Shared)



NPS - Focus & Needs:

General Student Services and SPED 

Concerns Post COVID:

● Increased student anxiety/depression/stress/general mental health concerns and issues

● Student behavioral challenges continue to impact school culture 

● Learning loss

● Increase in issues regarding student self-regulation

Action Taken:

● Made appropriate staffing adjustments to provide additional support regarding student behavior and the mental health concerns (ie. adjustment counselor 

added at NRHS, additional Assistant Principal at NRMS) originally via ESSER funds - positions have been reviewed and are being deemed as successful 

and integral to ongoing needs

● Introduced Multi-Tiered System of Support (MTSS) and Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) at NRMS and provided school staff with 

training and support to ensure adoption throughout NRMS.

● Increased focus on Restorative Justice approach at both NRMS and NRHS

● Entered into contracts with Gosnold (NRMS/NRHS) and Care Solace (NPS) to help provide additional medical, substance abuse and mental health services 

to students and families

● Increased services by Board Certified Behavioral Analysts (BCBA)

● Increased staff Professional Development directly linked to the NPS Strategic Plan and assessed current student needs (ESSER funds were utilized)

● Student Screeners - Devereux Student Strength Assessment (DESSA) and iReady screeners implemented



NPS Focus & Needs 

Transportation

Concerns:

● Recognition of ongoing transportation issues

● Fewer individuals interested in becoming a bus driver

● Increased costs to attract drivers

● Routes being reconfigured to manage the loss of drivers

● Lack of availability to access drivers for specific Out of District transportation of students

Action Taken:

● Additional postings and advertising venues explored by Collaborative

● Increase in pay and signing bonuses established in 2022-2023

● Parents are being reimbursed for SPED student transportation



NPS Focus & Needs 

Technology 

Concerns:

● Recognition of multitude of technology concerns across NPS

● Antiquated, insufficient, and poor infrastructure, software and hardware

● Old equipment not able to utilize current programs with poor and non-functioning devices

● Lack of consistent funding sources and Evergreen Plan

● Planning was integral coming out of COVID regarding technology. Educational use of technology changed drastically as a result of the pandemic.  This  

necessitated an upgrade in equipment, software and professional development to maintain our system with the current standard in education (much was 

resolved via ESSER funding)

Additional Steps Taken

● Evergreen Plan, a strategic, budget plan was created to invest in technology in a way that ensures state of the art equipment with known budgetary 

consequences. It provides next steps and consistency across NPS

● ESSER monies were applied for, received, and expended to help dramatically upgrade NPS systems and devices

● Infrastructure systems, hardware and software were upgraded

● Antiquated/broken devices re–instituted or surplussed

● NPS IT staff were re-configured to better serve and lead NPS IT Unit

● All software licenses for NPS schools were reviewed and school devices were taken stock of 



General Information

1. In light of declining enrollments across NPS, care was taken to ensure that where natural attrition was possible (ie. 
not backfilling a position due to a retirement or resignation) that process was followed.  This has occurred 
throughout the NPS in most schools. 

1. The middle and high school are currently examining programs and enrollment to consider continuance of specific 
programs.

1. Benefits continue to come in above 2.5 %.

1. SPED costs have risen dramatically, far beyond 2.5%. Increased costs for students attending the Collaborative (7%) 
and Out-of-District facilities (14%).  SPED transportation costs have risen dramatically.

1. Contractual obligations continue to exceed 2.5%.

1. Utilities budgets were increased significantly due to ongoing volatility cost challenges.

1. Student Charter School/School Choice decisions continue to impact.

1. Revenue sources previously available to provide offsets, have been depleted.

1. Staffing challenges continue across NPS, at every level.

1. These challenges were witnessed last fiscal year, we see them occurring in this fiscal year, and potentially beyond.



2023-2024 Nauset Region Budget Overview Income

%ChangeFY24FY23Revenue

2.00%$72,000$3,670,819$3,598,819Chapter 70 Funds

5.06%$24,099$500,020$475,921Charter School Aid

-9.15%($75,056)$744,795$819,851State Transportation Aid

-0.64%($12,720)$1,974,898$1,987,618Truro & Provincetown Tuition

30.08%$74,246$321,099$246,853Elementary Assess. Therapists/Tech/Curr.

165.09%$175,000$281,000$106,000Estimated Receipts Interest & Medicaid

00$1,000,000$1,000,000Transfer from E & D

3.13%$257,569$8,492,631$8,235,062Total Income



2023-2024 Nauset Region Budget Overview Expenses/Revenue

%ChangeFY24FY23Expenses

1.80%$222,401$12,570,735$12,348,334Nauset High School

5.69%501,535$9,309,725$8,808,190Nauset Middle School

12.62%1,478,150$13,188,828$11,710,678Region Only

3.25%$37,388$1,187,337$1,149,949Central Office

6.58%$2,239,474$36,256,625$34,017,151Total Expenses



2023-2024 Net Operating Budget Increase

● FY24 Proposed Budget  $36,256,625

● Less Revenue           $  8,492,631

● Total Operating Budget  $27,763,994

● Net Increase $  7.69%

● Debt (NRHS Project) $  4,561,694

● Capital Plan Projects           $     587,622



Region Only
FY24 Budget Cost Drivers - Budget Increases

● Transportation - In District Regular Day & Late Buses  

 $  169,500

● School Choice Tuition and Charter School Tuition  

$  459,458

● Special Education Transportation (In/Out of District & Parent Reimbursement)  $    55,476

● Special Education Tuitions (Out of District & Collaborative) 

 $  230,173

● Barnstable County Retirement  

$    75,757

● Medicare 

$    36,000

● Unemployment  

$    12,000

● Employer’s Share of Health Insurance Staff  

$    82,794

● Employer’s Share of Health Insurance Retirees 

$  123,836





























































































































































































NPS Enrollment Comparison 10-1-2022 and 10-1-2021 (2021 in Red)
School PK K 01 02 03 04 05 Total Difference

Eastham Elementary School 16 12 34 30 21 37 28 24 28 26 32 30 34 32 193 191 -2
Eddy Elementary School 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 72 69 57 75 85 58 214 202 -12

Orleans Elementary School 0 0 30 17 18 30 23 21 27 19 29 28 38 30 165 145 -20
Stony Brook Elementary 27 37 63 63 64 65 71 66 0 0 0 0 0 0 225 231 6

Wellfleet Elementary School 0 0 22 13 17 19 13 17 23 14 18 20 20 15 113 98 -15
Elementary Totals 43 49 149 123 120 151 135 128 150 128 136 153 177 135 910 867 -43

Nauset Regional Middle School

Town 06 07 08 Total Difference

Brewster 70 67 71 70 75 69 216 206 -10
Eastham 30 32 27 25 30 27 87 84 -3
Orleans 33 28 33 31 35 33 101 92 -9

Provincetown 1 0 1 2 2 0 4 2 -2
Truro 12 10 6 13 8 7 26 30 4

Wellfleet 15 24 16 16 15 17 46 57 11
Choice 13 14 17 23 26 25 56 62 6

Middle School Totals 174 175 171 180 191 178 536 533 -3

Nauset Regional High School

Town 09 10 11 12 SP Total Difference

Brewster 66 67 74 64 69 74 66 67 6 2 281 274 -7
Eastham 39 28 27 35 24 28 31 25 0 0 121 116 -5
Orleans 36 30 27 35 26 27 35 29 0 0 124 121 -3

Provincetown 5 9 5 5 4 4 6 5 0 0 20 23 3
Truro 18 9 14 1614 12 11 14 3 3 60 54 -6

Wellfleet 30 11 11 3218 1333 20 0 0 92 76 -16
Choice 32 22 35 3546 34 43 45 0 0 156 136 -20

High School Totals 226 176 193 222201 192 225 205 9 5 854 800 -54
`

SUMMARY 2022 2021 Difference NOTES

Preschool 49 43 6

Elementary 818 867 -49

Nauset Region 1026 1068 -42

School Choice 208 212 -4

Truro 74 86 -12 Truro Grade 6 is School Choice,
Grade 7-12 is Tution In.

Provincetown 25 24 1 Provincetown: Grade 6-8 Is School
Choice. Grade 9-12 are Tuition In.

Grand Total 2200 2300 -100



NAUSET REGIONAL SCHOOLS Oct-22

ENROLLMENT TRENDS

HIGH As of Live in Live in Live in School OTHER

SCHOOL 1-Oct District Truro Provincetown Choice IN STUDENTS TOTAL

2022 587 54 23 136 800

2021 618 60 20 156 854

2020 596 60 23 198 877

2019 616 60 26 219 921
2018 624 63 29 228 944

2017 603 48 37 236 924

2016 642 52 40 211 945

2015 676 52 44 209 981

2014 687 50 40 197 974

2013 706 61 43 214 1024

2012 695 52 33 190 970

2011 696 56 28 185 965

2010 737 50 32 168 987

2009 800 40 NA 153 993

MIDDLE As of Live in Live in Live in School OTHER

SCHOOL 1-Oct District Truro Provincetown Choice IN STUDENTS TOTAL

2022 439 30 2 62 533

2021 450 26 4 56 536

2020 488 32 3 60 583

2019 480 41 4 64 589

2018 445 43 5 90 583

2017 419 38 7 89 553

2016 424 31 9 77 541

2015 437 31 9 67 544

2014 463 37 7 53 560

2013 489 22 7 65 583

2012 490 19 8 73 590

2011 490 27 8 46 571

2010 477 24 10 43 554

2009 489 23 55 567

AS OF OCTOBER 1, 2022 Students Attending Nauset High School Under School Choice by Home Town TOTAL
Barnstable Bourne Chatham Dennis Harwich Sandwich Yarmouth  Rockland

26 2 8 24 37 3 35 1 136

AS OF OCTOBER 1, 2022 Students Attending Nauset High School - Tuitioned In  

(Barnstable includes:  Centerville, Marston Mills, Osterville, Sagamore and Barnstable)

Gr. 9 Gr. 10 Gr. 11 Gr. 12 Total

Truro 9 16 12 17 54

Provincetown 9 5 4 5 23

AS OF OCTOBER 1, 2022 Students Attending Nauset Middle School Under School Choice by Home Town

Barnstable Chatham Dennis Harwich Sandwich Yarmouth Provincetown Truro Rockland Bourne TOTAL

10 2 12 11 3 22 2 10 1 1 74

(Barnstable includes:  Centerville, Marston Mills, Osterville, Sagamore and Barnstable)

AS OF OCTOBER 1, 2022 Students Attending Nauset Middle School - Tuitioned In

Gr. 7 Gr. 8 Total

Truro 13 7 20

AS OF OCTOBER 1, 2022 Nauset Resident Students Attending Other High Schools
Lighthouse Sturgis Tech

2022 85 24 101

2021 82 14 100

2020 64 10 92

2019 46 12 76

2018 53 15 77

2017 67 16 88

2016 67 17 81

2015 64 19 86

2014 62 23 69

2013 64 25 72

2012 69 23 72

2011 86 10 80












































